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From the President's Corner:
Dear Faculty and Staff:

Welcome to #43 and Happy New Year. 1989 should be a good year
for all of us at Malaspina. Early indications from our Ministry
are that the colleges will be treated fairly, both in operating
and capital requests for the fiscal year starting April 1, 1989.
We have had our preliminary profile meetings with our Ministry
colleagues: e.g. Jack Newberry and Shell Harvey, and they
recognize that we a~e behind the eight ball;
especially
considering our tremendous increase in enrollment, increase in
workloads, lack of curriculum development time and aging capital
equipment and facilities.
In fact, my Executive and I have recently had a number of
interesting meetings with faculty, staff and students. We meet
with a different group every Friday at lunch hour. There is no
question that important items of concern for faculty in Liberal
Arts, Sciences & Technology, and Business continue to be workload
issues, especially the 5x3 format where some instructors may be
preparing up to ten separate sections. Other issues are the large
numbers of students who generate a tremendous amount of marking
from various assignments and term papers to exams.
Health and Trades faculty are most concerned with finding time
to update curriculum and keeping in touch with their professions
and trades in a developmental way.
Aging capital such as training aids and vehicles, small
classrooms and not enough computers are serious concerns. We
understand the problems and will work with you to rectify them.
We find these meetings ~ost useful and plan to keep them going
on a year-round basis.
It is very important that senior administrators hear about problems ffrst-hand.
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President's Message, cont.
1989 will be an action-packed year for me.
I am starting out
with a major goal to evaluate the me@bers of my Executive team.
This involves well over 100 interviews, but the process is
certainly worth it. The senior members of administration have
seldom been formally evaluated at Malaspina.
It is an important
exercise for gaining positive feedback and indicating areas of
improvement. We want to be the best executive in the college
system and that means better service to all of you.
My second major goal is to focus on students' needs with
increased attention and intensity. Ourdreason for beinghis
instruction and service to students, and everything we do as
administrators should have some relation to students' needs.
It
seems ridiculous, as the President of the College, to have to
state this as a goal but we do get involved in meetings and
activities which have little relationship to either instruction
or service to students and we have to refocus sometimes.
My third major goal is to continue to improve internal
communications among faculty, staff and students.
One of the
methods I will use is to turn John Lund and Diane loose on a new
format for "Mainly Mal".
It will become more of a college newsletter than a "President's memo to Employees".
Look for it in
February and please contribute articles and news items.
I will
also encourage administrators to meet on your turf and be more
visible by walkin9 about in your are~s. Whether you believe it or
not, we are very lnterested in what you are doing and very proud
of your effortsl
My fourth goal is to continue my involvement with the Nanaimo
Regional Business and Service Community.
My position as Vice
President of the Chamber of Commerce will be a challenge and great
for contacts.
For example, we have met with Mr. Jay Wooding to
encourage him to settle his new steel plant at Duke Point.
His
industry will mean jobs for some of our graduates and upgrade
training for positions from Welders and Computer Technicians to
Chemistry Lab Assistants.
My fifth goal is to encourage increased levels of activity
in Duncan, Powell River and Parksville/Qualicum. There are many
students who are not able to travel to Nanaimo for courses but
wish post-secondary education. These students are important and
we should try to accommodate them to the best of our ability
within our means.
Hopefully, ~ we will be able to expand the Duncan
Campus by September 1989.
I have many other plans and will inform you as the year goes
along;
enough space has been used here for now.
In conclusion,
I reread an excellent book over Christmas and would like to
recommend it to you.
The book is written by Malsolm S. Knowles
and Associates, and entitled Andragogy in Action - Applying Modern
Principles of Adult Learning-. I have a copy available for anyone
who would like to borrow it.
Cheers~
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'Professional' 'manage~ent can lead to trouble in universities'
By Jerome Barkow
6ecutive serving on "
university's board of govemors eJlpects
the school to be managed in a businesslike fashion. What kind of business? A
japanese one.
University professors now resemble
the employees of a japonese firm. Tenure is the equivalent of life· time employment, and an academic job market in
which one's first position is likely to be
one's last rneiJlS that academics are
more committed to their institutions
than ever before.
The distance between labor and man"aernent, rather smaU in japonese firnu.
is invisible in the university, since ~U
professors h"ye administrative responsibilities and some cycle regularly between manaleri,,1 t"sks and 1110$<: of
teaching and research.
. .
The "aging faculty" is iJl eJlperienced
one; the professors moYe smoothly from
one administrative chore to another.
It. CORPORATE

is ON aNtllropologist at
Dalilousi. University.

JEROME BARKOW

japonese corporations emphasiu! conand there is no doubi that the wuYersity
sensus; the university equiYalent is colle- . has been underfw,ded. Buckets of new
money might coyer oyer Dalhousie's
giality full professors (and some
problems. Out most Canadian universiothers) serve on the se""te and control
academic programs.
ties have fi""ncial problems, and only
Unaware of these Japonese-tike feasome have strike •. '111O:1C that do are
tures of the nlO<km wuyen;ity, some
tikcly to be followinK that professional
boards follow a "professiorW mana~
management model. Problems flow from
ment" model of admirUstration. Outside
its clash with urUYersity culture.
professionals replace professors in manProfessor~ see themselyes as the uniaging the university, while authority foe
yersity. They do the research. the teachdecision-making moves upward, in the
ing. the program creation. Professo....
""me of "managerial flexibility ."
think of administrators not as management bot as support stall. Intensely loyal
to an institution at which they are likely
Faculty strike
to remain even after rclicemcllt. pro(C::isors tend to see iIIllllinistrators as outBoard members think of the faculty as
siders. wKaring. overpaid ... nd tempt)a bbor foece, and of the administrators
rary.
.as ma""gement (a yiew adnunistrators
are prone to faYoe). nalhousie lJ,uyer.iSccoml-guclilling
ty, for ""ample, has in many way. never
before been run so professionally. DalTrained to think independently, acahousie also has reuntly firUshed an 18demics consider second·guessing adminday faculty strike, has an ""gry and
istutiYe decisions as their birthrighl,
demoralized professoriate, " great ffiiJlY
and anything less than the pruyision of
upset students, and some realistic fea ...
aU information leading to a decision as
aboot fulure enroDment. 110ese two sets
secretiveness. F.fforts by ma""gcrs to
of facts are not unrelated.
control costs and m.aintain fteJC.ibility in a
Part of the difficulty has been money,

world in which most of the bodge! goes
to faculty salaries readily arouse suspi-

ciOiL
People who want to get rich do not
make careers of w,iYersity teaching.
Wh~n faculty .trikes occur, the real
issues have a. much to do with pride as
with poverty. 'noe professional mana~e
.ment modd of wuyersity administrallon
tends to leaye the professoriate feeling
humiliated and powerless.
Eyentually, even a faculty as conseryatiye as Dalhousie's will consider job
lCtion. Out indus/rial-type, adYersariai
labor-managelll"nt relations are poison
to the ulliYersity. TI,e long-term solution
is to replace the professional manag~~
lIIent approach with one both more
culturally appropriate and less costly .
lIere are f,ve guidelines for doillg so.
• First. emulate tloe Japallese corporation by haying a mirUmum number of
profcssio""IIIWlagcrs. Some sp"cialists
are obviously necessary, bot even a
nuddle-size university, such as OaU\OUsie, has an incredible wealth of talent
ayailable for administrative positions.
Professor-administrators are usually
sensitive to facullY perception of their

• The last guideline applies only
JrUyersities at which faculty salaries .
falling behind those at neighboring in
tutions: The board and president m
openly acknowledge that the facult>
subsidizing tloe university, thank th
for their willingness to sacrifice, .
pubticly ask alumni and proyincial •
cial. to help make il possible 10 poy
professors at the going rate. Any ot
tactic guarantees a bitter professori.

actions, and so are less tikely than are
outsiders to arouse resentment. They
also demand less in salary and perquisites. and are accustonled to a very low
leYei of support stall, so that their use
helps to cOlltrol costs.
• The second guideline is that, where
professional administrators must be
hired, tlleY should be used as techrucians
rather than as policy-makers. Faculty
lIIembers do not appreciate receiving
directives from ancillary persollnel.
• The third guideline will be famitiar
to modem IIWl""gers: fIIOye authority as
far downward as possible. TI,i. practice
will not ollly boost morale, it will nWlke
for lIIore dfectiYe decision-",aking. The
people closest to Ihe situation have the
lIIost knowledge of it.
• The fourth guideline call. for an
"Ilell ",an"gelllellt style, ",aking all information readily ayailable to all faculty.
Opt.... books put an end to suspicion and
rwnor. When faculty wlions demand
higher sabries. open books mean that
the board and pre.iden! can say: "WeD,
here is what is ayaibble, and you wiD
have to tell u. what to cut - heating the
buildings, perhaps?"

Scrutiny
A wise board can tum senior admi.
traton away from the costly and t

,sion-producing "professional mana
ment" approach and toward colle
management.

Some ad",inistrators may resist 1\1
ed reforms, preferring not to be eJlPO
to so much scruliny or to spend t
talking and, yes, power·sharin" ,.
professors. However, the gwdeti
lend themselyes to • sradual appro:
and it is importanl to recogniJe I
current practice in some areas, at m
universities - including Dalhousie already compotible with them.
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The Centre for Curriculum and Professional Dev~~
Fifth Roar, 1483 Douglas Street
Victoria, British Columbia, V8W 3K4
Telephone (604) 387-6065
'
FacsirrUle (604) 387-9142
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MALASPINA CO~l£GE

Purpose-----------------------------------------------------To serve as the primary resource for curriculum and human resource development in the British
Columbia college and institute system.

Primary Functions - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - coordination and project management of provincial projects
• Curriculum Development
- coordination and management of provincial services
• Human Resource Development
• Resource Centre and Publications

Operations----------------------------The Centre is responsive to the priorities of the college and institute system, as identified both by the
institutions and by the Ministry of Advanced Education and Job Training.
By separate contract, the Centre also provides secretariat support to:
• The Premier's Advisory Council on Sci~nce and Technology
• The British Columbia Youth Council
The Centre shares one instructional facility with Camosun College, which provides computer related
training under contract to various downtown clients.
Additional activities are undertaken with the approval of the Board, by supplementary contracts.

Sta££-----------------------------------------------------Centre Director
Professional Staff

-

Support Staff

-

Lome Thompson
Keith Dunbar,
Diane Morrison,
JoAnne Pasquale,
David Adams,
Rick Pepper,

Curriculum Development
Professional Development
Resource Centre and Publications
Finance and Administration
Premier's Advisory Council on Science and Technology
and the British Columbia Youth Council
Heather Sproule, Secretary
Bev Cooper,
Secretary
Suzanne Birkland, Secretary

Governance and Administration - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Funding is supplied by grants from the Ministry of Advanced Education and Job Training, and by
,
supplementary contracts.
Administration services are provided by contract with Camosun College.
Centre activities are directed by a Board, j.nc1uding appointees of the British Columbia Coundl of
College/Institute Prindpals. Current Boar-d members are:
Lloyd Morin (Chairman)
William Day
Paul Gallagher
Jack Newberry
Leo Perra
Jim Wright
December 1988

President, Camosun College
President, Douglas College
President, Vancouver Community College
Director, Ministry of Advanced Education and Job Training
President, Selkirk College
President, Cariboo College

'.
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Bookstore Staff Shopping Draw
Allan Brown of the ABE Department won a $20.00 Gift Certificate
in December. Congratulations!
KUDOS TO JIM SLATER!

For many
unloaded
have not
formally

months now, Jim has faithfully collected, delivered and
paper to the recycling plant in Victoria. His efforts
gone unnoticed and A/V's Jennifer felt it was time to
announce our thanks and appreciation.

Christmas Dance held at the Country Club
About 130 Malaspina employees and guests had a very special time at
the Christmas Dance on Friday, December 23, 1988.
It was held at
the Nanaimo Golf and Country Club and dinner was a delicious prime
rib buffet catered by the Country Club staff.
With the fireplace blazing and beautiful decorations, the party
room radiated the warmth of Christmas. Prizes included a charming
musical doll donated by the Bookstore, the Sherman Hines' book,
"Extraordinary Light", Bastion City Charters cruise for two, dinner
at the Bluenose and ski lift tickets for Mt. Washington. Three
staff prize-winners were Pat Ballance and Gail Brown, both from our
Hairdressing Dept., and George Macpherson of the Business Area.
MADRONA CENTRE
An exhibition celebrating the 100th year anniversary of Hungarians
in Canada will be held January 9-17, 1989. This exhibit provides a
comprehensive picture of Canadian-Hungarian history, community life
in various parts of our country, and the contributions made to
science, business, and economic/cultural fields of endeavour.
A special Hungarian cultural evening will take place on Tuesday,
January 10 (7-9 pm) hosted by the Hungarian Cultural Society.
Displays and interpretations of Hungarian art and textiles will be
featured.
Everyone is wele6me, so please join in and taste some
Hungarian treats!
Call the Madrona Centre at 755-8790 for more information.

Jan. 89
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MALASPINA COLLEGE THEATRE
Moliere's School for Wifes is a dramatic take-off on the classic
comic situation of the foolish old man who wants a malleable young
bride, and suffers a humiliating come-uppance. Obsessed with the
idea of a perfect wife, Arnolphe only succeeds with desperately
hysterical measures in driving his ward, Agnes, into the arms of
Horace. You will cheer for the young lovers and chuckle at the
zany antics of the servants in this Arts Club Production starring
Norman Browing and directed by ~orris Panych.
One performance only: FEBRU~Y 10, 1989 at 8:00 pm.
Tickets: S12 Adults, SlO Seniors/Students. Phone 755-8700 for
reservations.
NEW STAFF AT MALASPINA
Kari Lehtinen (367) and Karry Dixon (381) welcome two new
employees to the Industrial Training Department:
Drew Cooper, Training Coordinator of the Hen's Job Entry
Program which runs from January to July 1989;
Fred Wilson, Project Manager for Industrial promotion and
marketing, will be responsible for the development of a
promotional materials package for Industrial Training.
Alison O'Beirne has moved from Accounting to work with Theresa
Meyer supporting Jack Doan, Carol Matthews and Pat Rowantree.
Sharon Tillie has accepted a new temporary position as assistant
to the Director of Cowichan Campus, Linda Love.
Parksville Campus welcomes: Judy Napper, Program Coordinator,
Linda Olsen, Office Clerk, Caitlin MaCart, Program Manager for
the CJS program in Small Office Management, and her assistant,
Elizabeth Campbell.
CONGRATUATIONS TO DALE FRANCIS and wife, Judy, who had a
7 lb., 10 oz. baby boy (as :yet unnamed) on Monday, January 9th at
11:55 a.m.
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MALASPINA COLLEGE WOOD LOT LICENCE
The final signing on January 5th made the Malaspina College Forest
a reality, when Mr. Paul Pashnik, Manager of Port Alberni Forest
District and r1inistry of Lands & Forest rep., and Rich Johnston,
President of Malaspina, formally added their signatures.
Malaspina was declared the successful applicant for 1,300 hectare
Wood Lot 020, located between Brannen Lake and Mt.Benson.
Two very excited instructors, Gordon Squires and Dave Smith,
indicate that the students of Forest Resources Technology will
become involved in the inventory, classification and development
of management and working plans plus the processing of cutting
permits necessary in a real forest operation.
Proper management
of a wood lot improves the volume increment of the forest and can
result in an increase in the annual volume of timer harvested.
And, the Malaspina College Forest should benefit other educational
programs.
The College Forest will be developed with public education and the
community in mind.
Incorporated in the S-Year Plan will be the
building of walking trails for public use, and they'll provide an
opportunity to see logging, planting and spacing operations in a
demonstration forest.
Smoking Ban in the S.A.B.
In response to a petition from students, staff and faculty
presented to the Executive Committee back in November 1988, there
are "No Smoking" signs up on both sides of the Student Association
Building.
The No Smoking order became effective January 1, 1989.
In
fairness to the smokers amongst the student and staff population
using the S.A.B., two months were given for them to present their
case to the Executive.
As no objections were raised by smokers,
there will be no more smoking in the building.
For those still wanting a smoke break at the S.A.B., there will be
awnings, benches and receptacles provided next to the building as
soon as possible.

. -.
Jan. 89
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Listing of
CONFERENCES, WORKSHOPS
and
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
1.

Structured Methods-Introduction
Vancouver Comnunity College
(contact F.Wuhrer 641-1317)

Jan. 24-25, 1989

2.

Systems Analysis
Vancouver Community College
(contact F.Wuhrer 641-1317)

Jan. 30-Feb. 3,
1989

3.

Essential Management Skills
Executive Program - Seminar Leaders:
Dr. Merle Ace, Ms. Diana Cawood
and Dr. Larry Moore
University of B.C., Vancouver, B.C.

Feb.13-17, 1989

4.

Structured Analysis Overview
Vancouver Community College
(contact J.Taylor 641-1317)

Feb.28-Mar.1,
1989

5.

Managing in the Middle - Victoria, B.C.
(for Adnin.Assists/Exec.Secretaries)
Banff Centre School of Management
(contact Janice Latta 403 762-1989)

Mar.1-3, 198

6.

Effective Team Building-Workshop
Vancouver Community College
(contact J.Tay1or 641-1317)

Nar.9-10, 1989

7.

Structured Analysis
Vancouver Comnunity College
(contact F.Wuhrer 641-1317)

Mar.13-17, 1989

8.

Taking Stock
Host-Capi1ano College Faculty Association
University of B.C., Vancouver, B.C.

r1ay 25-27, 198

9.

Striving for Excellence
A Practical Workshop for the Mid-1980's
Northern Lights Co11e~e, Dawson Creek; B.C.

Apr.12-14, 198

Leadership: Management with Vision
Vancouver Community College
(contact F.Wuhrer 641-1317)

Apr.27-28, 1989

10.

Jan. 89
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Listing of
CONFERENCES, WORKSHOPS
and
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
12.

Time Management
(IRMA - Victoria)
Industrial Relations Management Ass'n.
Contact Diane (8711) for times & registration

13.

Essential Management Skills
University of British Columbia
Contact 224-8400

14.

Leadership Lab for Middle Managers
Dr.Thad Barnowe & Dr.Peter J.Frost
UBC/Faculty of Commerce & Business

Jan.17, 1989

Victoria - Feb.13-17/89
Vancouver - Apr.24-28 and
June 12-16/89
Mar.9-10/89
224-8400

15.

Personal Communication Skills for Managers
Dr.Merle Ace & Mr.Curt Longman
UBC/Faculty of Commerce & Business 224-8400

Apr.6-7/89

16.

Dealing with Troubled & Troublesome Employees
Dr.Vance Mitchell, University of B.C.
Faculty of Commerce & Business
224-8400 or 2053 Main Mall, Van. V6T lY8

r·l ar.2-3/89
(Victoria)
Apr.11-12/89
(Vancouver)

17.

UBC Business Ethics Workshop
Contact Mary Bell at 224-8400 (Vancouver)

May 29-30/89

18.

VISIONS' 89 Int'l Conference for
Adult Educators - University of Calgary,
2500 University Drive NW, Alberta T2N IN4

Hay 3-6/89

19.

Teaching & Learning in
Session proposals must
(contact Diane at 8711
Phone 403 492-2826 for

Higher Education
June 17-20/89
be received by Feb.lO
for proposal info.)
registration after Jan.28

Reminder:
ARBUTUS ROOM TUESDAY NIGHT DINNERS
DISCOVERY ROOM LUNCHES
l~IN

CAFETERIA

Dai~y

Jan.24 to April 11, 1989

except r.londays until June 22, 1989

Breakfast 7:30-8:30 am/Lunch 11:30 am-l:OO pm
Dinner 4:30-6:00 pm

. .,

,

REMEDIATEOR COMPENSATE:
.

,LD College-Students with Readin;. Problems

In a recant Issue of ACADEMIC mERAPY (May 1987, Vol22,
N. 5, P. 513-519, authors C. Ingram and L Dettenmarer provided a useful Insight Into assisting LD COI/ege students with
reading problems.

They asked the question: Should LD students receive instruction
on how 10 increase reading skills (Le. phonics, etc.). or should Itley
receive instruction in strategies related to compensating for Itleir
lack of skill? Their discussion pointed out Itlat the realities of
college learning make Itle compensation strategies mast
prodtJctive.
From their work with LD students they noted the following
characteristics:
I. significant discrepancy between verbal and non verbal
performance.
2. coursework with a reading focus proved the most challenging
3. difticulty in concentration during reading and study periods.
4. inabifity to employ memory related strategies.
5. lack of automatic reading strategies

Post Secondary

Ideas For Working
With Learning Disabled
Students
Students attending post secondary institutions
often just meet minimal entrance requirements.
The srudent with learning disabilities who is
handicapped by the way he processes informa·
tion (PR1N1) poses an even greater challenge.
Even when the srudent (L.D.) chooses to iden·
tify himself. the validity of the handicap may be
questioned due to its hidden nature.
The students ability to learn is intact. It is only
the means used to acquire, process and communicate infonnation that is frequently different
from what is commonly expected by the educational institution.
For students who are clearly identified as having
learning disabilities, post secondary institutions
should make certain academic adjustments.

1. Modification to academic requirements so
as to ensme that such requirements do not
discriminate

2. Imposition of rules that have the effect of
limiting participation

3. Evaluation which ensures that the results of
such evaluation represent the srudents true
achievement
4. Insurance that allowance is made for necessary aids

The fallowing were suggested as strategies for assisting the LD
college student compensate for law reading skill and have an
opportunity to succeed in coursework.
1. provide readers and talking books
2. arrange for oral or taped examinations that could
3. arrange for peer tutoring wiih a successful student in the
class
4. tape lectures
5. develop strategies for rewriting nates and checking them with
oltlers in the class
6. sit at the front of the class
7. use an editor and ward processor for all written work
S. develop specific time management strategies.
The authors contended that LD students had normal or above
intelligence and if given an opportunity to learn compensatory
strategies Itley could succeed in coilege coursework.

Adjustments related to modification of academic
requirements may include:

1. Time extension
2. Course substitution
3. Adaptation in the manner of conducting a
course
Adjustments which will enhance
participation are:

1. Using tape recorders to tape lectures
2. Providing students with a clear syllabus and
study guides

3. Using of audio-visual aids including the
chalkboard to write difficult vocabulary and
highlight key ideas
4. Allowing swdents to present reports orally
5. Recruiting. or allowing the student to recruit
a note taker
Evaluation procedmes may be modified by:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Allowing untimed tests
Allowing readers for objective exams.
Administering oral exams
Providing essay exams instead of objective.
or vice versa
Allowing a student to rephrase questions in
histher own words as a comprehension check
Allowing the use of calculators in math
Analyzing process as well as solution
Providing adequate scratch paper. and allowing lined paper if student needs it

"Synopsis" Compiled by:
Arlene Lundquist, Coordinator,
Appalachian State University.
Learning Disability Study.

UFOLK ART OF TURKEY u
THE MADRONA EXPOSITION SOCIETY BOARD
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO ATTEND
THE GALA OPENING RECEPTION
FOR THE EXHIBITION
"FOLK ART OF TURKEY"
7:00 TO 9:30 P.M.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26TH
AT
MADRONA CENTRE

SPECIAL TURKISH CULTURAL EVENING FEATURING

.............
'''' '"

PRESENTATION ON TURKEY
MALASPINA COLLEGE THEATRE
7:30 TO 8:30 P.M.

RECEPTION
MADRONA CENTRE
8:30 TO 9:30 P.M.

GUEST SPEAKER DR. CHARLES ROSS
CURATOR FROM INTERNATIONAL
GALLERY SAN DIEGO WILL SHOW
SLIDES AND LOCAL FOLK DANCE
GROUP WILL PERFORM TURKISH
DANCES - TICKETS $2.50/DOOR

FOLLOWING THE PRESENTATION
AT THE THEATRE THERE WILL
BE TURKISH DELICACIES
SERVED AT THE MADRONA CENTRE
WHILE YOU VIEW THIS
EXCITING EXHIBIT

" '.

- "FOLK ART OF TURKEY" EXHIBInON CONTINUES THRU TO FEBRUARY 13TH - IN THE UPPER GALLERY - MADRONA EXPOSITION CENTRE - 900 FIFTH STREET, NANAIMO, B. C. V9R 5S5 TELEPHONE 755-8790 -

.,

Malaspina College Students, Instructors and Staff
are invited to a free lecture by

NOAM CHOMSKY
"The United States Versus the Third World: History and Prospects"
2:00 pm, Friday January 27
in the Theatre
Don't miss the opportunity to hear this widely acclaimed scholar and author. There
will time for questions. Sorry no reserved seating. This lecture is not 'public', but is
presented for all College staff and students. Call Community Education, 8775, for
more information.
This lecture is partly funded by the P.D. Committee of the Faculty Association.

/

.

THE DUBE SYMPOSIUM. Jan. 27 & 28
The 3rd Annual Dub!Symposium will be held January 27 & 28 in Nanaimo. This
yeats theme is "Militarism and Development". NOAM CHOMSKY will give the opening address on Friday evening at the Coast Bastion Inn. On Saturday the Symposium
continues at Malaspina College, when you'll have an opportunity to participate in a
wide range of workshops led by both local activists and resource people from the
Philippines and Guatemala. Dr. Roman Habtu from Ethiopia and Bishop Prado of
Brazil will speak on development issues.
Symposium fees are just $25 (includes Chomsky's address, workshops and Sat.
lunch).Students, seniors, unemployed pay $10.
For those wishing to attend Noam Chomsky's address only, the fee is $10, and $5 for
unemployed and students.

The Symposium is cosponsored by Global Village and Malaspina College. Flyers are
available at all area centres on campus, and in the Community Education office, local
8775. Register early! Don't be disappointed!

